
Run 1985 – Rememberance Run — The Stroker Phenomenon! 
The pack stood around admiring bro Stroker’s rather 
large deck waiting for the run to begin. 
 

The GM called for quiet and unexpectedly all went 
silent unnerving the GM. 
 

Most had started the day early as this has always 
been a day of remembrance on the Australian calen-
dar but today the occasion was even more auspi-
cious - a Hash run in Trinity beach set by bro 
Stroker. 
 

An evening not to be missed. Tonight’s hare has ra-
re hash pedigree, a ex-GM, past trail master and RA 
and currently the Assistant GM. A long time commit-
teeman Stroker’s runs have become legendary 
(since his retirement from running Qantas) …. and 
have been referred to in TH3  history as the bible  of 
“How to set a run” and tonight was no exception. 
 

All of us can learn from attending a Stroker run. The 
years of experience show with every arrow, every 
check or false trail. The run is carefully planned, 
winding through suburban roads, finding bush, shig-
gy, water and the occasional virgin territory - all with 
perfect length and timely drink stops. 
 

After a beautiful stroll through Trinity Beach the pack 
were back on Stroker’s large deck quenching their 
thirst with the ice cold drinks and feasting on the 
abundant nibbles that brother Stroker provides. A 
selection of hot and cold foods is just the start. The 
circle is just an interruption to the smorgasbord of 
food - but protocol has to be followed. 
 

The GM calls the circle and Bro stroker is rewarded 
for his effort. The rest of the proceeding follow quick-
ly with visitor, returned runners and guest invited to 
drink. The 2 shirts (note 2) are returned and award-
ed to MoFo and Dv8, this is followed by the raffle - 
won by (insert winners name here) a worthy winner. 
General business is next with the exciting news of 
the upcoming 2000th run (see flyer for further de-
tails). Charges are made (up), drinks are downed, 
songs are sung and then a joke is told. The circle is 
done. 
 

Brother Stroker’s feast continues where more food is 

provided to his 
fellow hasher.  
 
The hospitality 
shown on the 
big deck of the 
northern beach-
es is a  fine ex-
ample to all and 
even drew 
praise from an-
other long time 
hash legend. 
 

Shit run Shit 
nosh Shit night 
(the highest 
compliment a 
hasher can re-
ceive) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ON ON … Flatulence (GM) 
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Run 1985 … It was Capital FUN!!! 

• Why do men find it difficult to make eye 
contact? Breasts don’t have eyes. 

 
• How do you get a sweet 80-year-old lady 

to say the F word? 
Get another sweet little 80-year-old lady 
to yell *BINGO*! 

 
• What did one ocean say to the other 

ocean? Nothing, they just waved. 
 
• A bank is a place that will lend you mon-

ey, if you can prove that you don’t need 
it. 

 
• What’s the difference between a new 

husband and a new dog? After a year, 
the dog is still excited to see you. 

 
• Why is it so hard for women to find men 

that are sensitive, caring, and good-
looking? 
Because those men already have boy-
friends. 

• Time is what keeps things from happen-
ing all at once. 

 
• Lottery: a tax on people who are bad at 

mathematics. 
 
• Pokies: a tax on stupidity. 
 
• Eat right. Stay fit. Die anyway.  
 

Other Cumming Hash Events  
Trinity HHH 2000th RUN 
When: 25th & 26th August 
Where:  Catholic Lodge at the top of the Gillies  
 
9-25 Sep 2017—Sydney 50 years of Hashing 
27-02 Oct 2017—Hobart 50 years of Hashing 
 
Nigeria, 6th July Euro Hash Vienna 7th Sep Pan Indo hash at Ba-
likpapan, 27th Oct Pan Asia hash at Sokcho Korea 2018 May 
Interhash Fiji, Motherhash Kuala Lumpur 80th anniversary cele-
bration 14 - 16 September. 

TONIGHT’S SCRIBE  
  

Please email to PYTHAGORARSE by FRIDAY. 

 Email to:  trinityhhh@gmail.com 

Date Run# Hare Venue

2/05/2017 1985 Extract It

101 Digger St, Cairns City

9/05/2017 1986 Siri

41 Boden St, Edge Hill.

16/05/2017 1987 Royal T

Pelican Waters, 269 Cairns Esplanade,

23/05/2017 1988 Call Girl

238 Toogood Rd, Bayview Hights.

30/05/2017 1989 Slapper

TBA

6/06/2017 1990 Hare Required

TBA

Where to be on Tuesday evening at 6pm

If you have not set a run within the past 6 months please talk 
with LAYBACK abouta date and venue for your next run.

Or E-Mail him on brucedawson1@bigpond.com


